Congratulations to our very own HUHC students **Jade Keena** and **Samantha Arpino** for OUTSTANDING SENIOR SCHOLARS in May 2012!

Congratulations to HUHC’s own **Courtney Grimes** and her acceptance to the competitive Amgen Scholars program at UC Berkeley for a ten week summer research experience.
HUHC Students win Hofstra Library Research Award!

Congratulations to Etana Jacobi and William Barna II, HUHC students who are winners of the 2012 Undergraduate Library Research Award. HUHC students receiving honorable mention are: Gareth James, Amanda Jarvis and Timothy Swartz. Well done all!
Congratulations to HUHC student Katherine Anthanasiou in receiving the Allison Kim Levy Continuing Acts of Kindness endowed memorial award.

Steven Miller has received a 3-year graduate research fellowship from the National Science Foundation grant with an annual stipend of $30,000. This fall, Miller will enter the PhD program in Electrical Engineering at Cornell University, where he has received a full academic scholarship. He will continue to play the trumpet wherever he goes from there.